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This year’s edition, Healthy Options, The Gourmet 
Lite Cookbook by Woman This Month, is all about 
offering healthy variations on foodie favourites 
adapted to fit a healthier way of life.

Featuring recipes compiled by the WTM team, our 
readers and, of course, some of the island’s 
favourite chefs, we bring you 40-plus dishes to 
tantalise the taste buds.

From quick and easy snack-size bites to 
full-on entertaining fare and even 
healthier alternatives to your favourite 
takeaways, the beautifully illustrated 
recipes include helpful kitchen hints and 
step-by-step instructions.
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REACH YOUR TARGET MARKET

Published annually, the 2016 cookbook will feature a range 
of dishes from snacks to complete meal options suitable 
for parties and special occasions:
1. Finger food and light bites
2. Main dishes
3. Desserts
4. Juices and smoothies
Compiled by the WTM team with significant engagement 
from our readers, these recipes allow you to create unique, 
visually attractive dishes and each recipe features simple 
instructions and easy-to-find ingredients, readily available 
in Bahrain.

■  Cuisine Specials: The publication will also include a 
special section featuring top chefs from Bahrain’s most 
prominent restaurants, including celebrity chef 
collaborations. Each chef will offer healthier versions of 
their signature dishes with detailed recipes, ingredients and 
preparation methods. These pages will also feature specific 
‘Chef’s Tips’ allowing our readers to learn from the best.

This section may also include recipe contributions from 
food professionals in other health-related areas such as 
diet delivery operations; drink and smoothie bar operators; 
food retailers; both specialists and supermarkets; and even 
fast food and delivery options — as long as they’re healthy!

■  Ingredient Index. Recipes throughout the publication 
will include locally-available fruits, vegetables, herbs, olives, 
nuts and legumes as well as dairy, meat, poultry, and 
seafood. This is a unique opportunity for Bahrain’s premier 
food suppliers to target their brands and specialist foods in 
this unique reference source which will appear in the 
Suppliers’ Index. Not only is this a ‘How to Cook Guide’ 
but offers our readers the most authentic and compelling 
recipes from around the world. In this guide, we make the 
healthy options EASY.

CONTENTS SUMMARY

Healthy Options, The Gourmet Lite Cookbook and Recipe 
Guide will be distributed to readers of Woman This Month 
magazine (March edition) and Gulf Daily News. It will be 
officially launched at a special event at one of the island’s 
premier hotels.

The Cookbook and Recipe Guide will 
have a print run of 8,500 copies.
The distribution of the publication includes:

■ Gulf Daily News Subscribers 
Each subscriber to the leading English-language daily 
newspaper in Bahrain receives a complimentary copy of 
Woman This Month each month. 

■ High Traffic locations 
We have carefully researched key distribution points around 
Bahrain where those with high disposable income 
congregate either to work or spend their leisure time. 

These high-traffic locations include reception areas inside 
offices in the main business areas, upmarket cafés and 
restaurants, hospitals, dentists, beauty salons and fitness 
centres and spas.

■ Individually named and requested 
A feature of our BPA audited circulation is that copies are 
named before being dispatched, ensuring only those who 
have requested the magazine receive a personal copy.

DISTRIBUTION RECIPES

SIGNATURE DISHES

ADVERTISERS’ BENEFITS

■ Audience. Three out of ten women collect cookbooks. 
Of all cookbook users internationally, 68 per cent are 
women. Your promotional message will remain for many 
weeks and months to come due to its multiple impact and 
high retention value.

■ Reach. Woman This Month magazine has the highest 
female readership of any publication in the Kingdom.

Exposure in the guide allows you to talk to a community 
that is important to you, reaching women who cook and 
create the best dishes that Bahrain has to offer.

■ Guaranteed Listings. All participants will receive 
exposure, as appropriate, within the Ingredients Index 
section of the guide. 

■ Complimentary Copies. Available for all participants 
depending upon the size of advertisement taken.
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CAULIFLOWER AND LEEK FRITTERS
Serves: 4-6 
Preparation time: 10-15 minutes

Ingredients
250g cauliflower, thinly sliced
1  rasher turkey bacon 
1  leek, trimmed and thinly sliced
2tsp  chopped chives
3tbsp parmesan, grated
3 eggs
2tbsp plain (all purpose) flour
1/2tsp baking powder
pinch sea salt  
pinch cracked black pepper
1ltr canola oil, for shallow-frying
 

Method 
Place the cauliflower, turkey bacon, leek, chives, parmesan, eggs, flour, baking 
powder, salt and pepper in a bowl and stir well to combine. Heat 1cm oil in 
a large frying pan over medium heat. Spoon tablespoons of the cauliflower 
mixture, into the oil and fry both sides till golden brown. Drain on absorbent 
paper and serve with sour cream for dipping or a sweet chilli sauce.
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CARIBBEAN CHICKEN 
AND KALE
Serves: 4-6 
Preparation time: 30 minutes

Ingredients
400g  chicken breast 
1 tsp   oil
pinch   freshly ground pepper
pinch   salt
1tbsp   unsalted butter
1   garlic clove
1   thyme sprig
1tbsp   barbecue sauce
400g   kale
1/2  purple onion, thinly sliced
30g   peeled pistachio nuts

Dressing 
1tbsp  fish sauce
60ml  coconut milk
1tbsp  freshly squeezed lime juice
1 1/2tsp  cider vinegar
1tbsp  chives
1  garlic clove, sliced

Method 
To make the dressing, combine all the ingredients in a bowl and 
let stand for 15 minutes.
For the salad, heat a frying pan with the oil and prepare the 
chicken breast by rubbing it with oil, salt and pepper generously.
With the pan very hot, add the chicken and cook for two minutes, 
until browned and crusty. Add the butter, garlic and thyme and 
spoon the melted butter over the chicken breast.
Flip the chicken breast and cook for two minutes on the second 
side, spooning the butter on top. Add the barbecue sauce, cover 
and let it stand off the heat for three or four minutes.
Transfer the chicken to a chopping board, cover loosely with foil 
and let it rest for five minutes.
Thinly slice the chicken and place in a large serving bowl. 
Using a clean frying pan, heat olive oil until very hot, add the baby 
kale using tongs and fry quickly. Move the kale around quickly 
to wilt the leaves and warm through. Remove to the serving dish 
immediately, top with the sliced onion, pistachio nuts and sliced 
chicken. Spoon over the dressing and serve while still hot.
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PLUMS 
Born in Paris and holding a degree in cooking since the age of 16, Yann Bernard 
Lejard has worked in many renowned dining venues, including one-, two-, and 
three-Michelin-starred restaurants. He has cooked in more than 12 countries, 
believing that true experience comes when you challenge yourself by starting all 
over again.

Through his journeys, he experienced new local products, techniques and dining 
etiquette as he catered for some of the world’s foremost dignitaries and presidents.

After a short break from the kitchen due to injury, Chef Yann soon realised he must 
follow his passion for cooking, as a need for self-expression. And, when he became 
a father, he moved to the Middle East and to The Ritz-Carlton, Bahrain Hotel & Spa.

He loves to share his multi-faceted talent, his creativity and sense of aesthetics. His 
philosophy is to make the best of each product whether the simplest or the most 
expensive. His passion for food and the culinary arts delights dining enthusiasts 
with his delicious and artsy creations.

THE RITZ-CARLTON, 
BAHRAIN HOTEL & SPA
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From the Chef 

to you!

chef

Chef YANN 
BERNARD LEJARD
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Serves: 1

Ingredients
220g beef Wagyu tournedos (or use Black Angus 
 beef tenderloin)
40g butter 
500g chicken bouillon 
20g shallots
100g cream 
200g large local Bahraini potatoes
4g black truffles 
2g Shiso cress
2g salt 
2g pepper 
50g corn oil
20g Sichuan pepper
50g pepper Sarawak  (or use white pepper)
50g soy sauce
 

Method 
Sichuan Butter Noisette
In a sauce pan, warm 20g of butter until it becomes brown, 
remove from the heat, then add the Sichuan pepper and 
infuse for five minutes and strain. Reserve it while you cook 
the beef tournedos

Beef Tournedos 
Season the beef both sides, grill it or pan-fry until the 
desired temperature is reached, then brush some Sichuan 
butter noisette on the top.

White Pepper Foam
Crush the white pepper, put in a sauce pan with oil and cook 
for 10 minutes then strain.
In a larger pan put the shallot and 300g of chicken bouillon 
and reduce until it makes a consistent syrup. Add the 
strained white pepper, then the cream and 10g of butter, 
cook for 10 minutes very slowly, then strain and reserve.

Bahraini Potato with Truffle Impression
Peel the potato, with a ring cutter, make a cylinder, then with 
a knife gently make an incision on the potato and put the 
truffle slice inside.
Put the potato in a sauce pan and cover with 200g of chicken 
bouillon and 5g of butter, slowly cook for 15 minutes until all 
the liquid reduces and the potato gets colouration. Reserve 
the potato. Prepare the soy sauce reduction by boiling the 
sauce with a little bit of water and add just a little bit of corn 
starch until you get a consistent syrup. Keep warm. 

Plating
On a plate, place the soy sauce, the beef and the potato. 
Warm the white pepper sauce, mix it with a handblender 
until the foam appears. Take the foam with a spoon and 
place it on the beef. Add some Shiso cress for colour.

BEEF WAGYU TOURNEDOS. NOISETTE SICHUAN 
BUTTER. WHITE PEPPER FOAM. BAHRAIN POTATO 
WITH TRUFFLE IMPRESSION.
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HARIRA SOUP
Serves: 4-6 
Preparation time: 2-1/2 hours

Ingredients
500g  lamb, cubed 
1tsp  turmeric
1tsp  ground black pepper 
1tsp  cinnamon powder 
1⁄4tsp  ginger
1⁄4tsp  cayenne pepper 
2tbsp  butter
100g  celery, chopped 
2tsp  salt
1 white onion, finely chopped 
1  red onion, finely chopped
30g  fresh coriander, picked
900g  diced tomatoes 
1.5ltr water
120g  green lentils
450g  drained garbanzo beans
120g   vermicelli pasta 
1⁄2  lemon, juiced

 

Method 
Place the lamb, turmeric, black pepper, cinnamon, ginger, 
cayenne pepper, celery, butter, chopped onions, salt and 
coriander into a large pot over a low heat. Stir for about five 
minutes. Strain the diced tomatoes. Add the tomato flesh 
to the pot and simmer for 15 minutes, stirring.
Add tomato juice, water and lentils and bring to the boil. 
Once boiled, cover and simmer for two hours.
About 10 minutes before serving reduce to medium heat, 
add the garbanzo beans and vermicelli and cook, stirring 
occasionally for 10 minutes. Whisk the eggs with the lemon 
juice in a small bowl and add to the mixture. Stir till the egg 
is cooked. Serve immediately.
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MAPLE PUMPKIN PIES
Serves: 6-8 
Preparation time: 2-3 hours

Ingredients
1kg butternut pumpkin, peeled, deseeded and chopped
250ml maple syrup
4 eggs
250ml  single (pouring) cream
1/4tsp  nutmeg

Pastry
450g plain (all-purpose) flour
250g  butter, chopped
160g  icing (confectioner’s) sugar
6  egg yolks
2tsp  vanilla extract
2tbsp iced water
1  egg white, lightly beaten
 

Method 
Cook the  pumpkin in a saucepan of boiling water for 15 
minutes or until tender. Drain, place in the bowl of a food 
processor and mix until smooth. Set aside to cool. Once 
cooled, add the maple syrup, eggs, cream and nutmeg and 
whisk to combine. Set aside.
Place the flour, butter and icing sugar in the bowl of a 
food processor and process until mixture resembles fine 
breadcrumbs. While the motor is running, add the egg yolks 
and vanilla. Add the water and process until the dough just 
comes together. Turn out onto a lightly floured surface and 
gently bring together. Flatten into a disk, wrap in plastic wrap 
and refrigerate for one hour. Preheat oven to 160°C. Roll the 
pastry out between two sheets of non-stick baking paper 
to 3mm thick. Cut 8 x 15cm rounds from the pastry and use 
to line 8 x 9½cm lightly-greased pie tins. Trim the edges 
and prick the base with a fork. Refrigerate for 30 minutes. 
Line the pastry cases with non-stick baking paper, fill with 
baking weights and blind bake for 10 minutes or until light 
golden. Remove the paper and the weights and brush the 
inside of the pastry shells with egg white. Place the pie tins 
on a baking tray, pour in the pumpkin mixture and bake for 
30 minutes or until just set. Serve hot or cold with whipped 
sweetened cream.
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Healthy Options, The Gourmet Lite Cookbook by Woman 
This Month, is targeted at local residents, offering a unique 
recipe resource for the benefit of those who cook and 
entertain at home.

Published in an easy-to-use format, Healthy Options is a 
compilation of quality, wholesome and easy-to-prepare 
recipes helping those who aim to eat more healthily. Each 
segment in the guide provides authentic recipes featuring 
all-time favourite dishes prepared in a more healthy way.


